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1 - Peacful

"Boom...BOOM..CRACK" The thunder pounds and the lightning light up the sky. Lurking in the distance
is something. Not known to the world yet. Soon though it would be found out.

"Hello, Hello? Somebody" a voice in the distance speaks.
"Hello is anyone out there," Sakura replies as she wonders through the forest. She swats a tree branch
away and sees something terrifying. More terrifying then ever imagined. Standing there was a young
woman. With Red eyes. "What are you!" Sakura Screamed. The monster quickly relied. "I am your worst
nightmare." Sakura sprinted through the forest blood streaming down her face from the tree branches.
She pushed and yelled at people in the town. "Run everyone RUN!" She screamed.
They looked at her likeshe was crazy, but she kept running and jumped into a nearby pool of water
which soon got dyed red by her blood. She jumped quickly out and kept running and running and
running.. This is the Beginning of this Story

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Blood Pool~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~



2 - Creatures

"NARUTO, INO, HINATA! HELP!" Sakura screamed. The 3 stared in surprise then rushed to her side.
"Sakura what.... happened," Naruto questioned. Sakura panted and and yelled, "I was in town, and I
heard screams... Little did I know those soon would be me.. I walked into the forest looking for the girl
who screamed... I found her. She had , glowing red eyes. I was so afraid I ran for my life." Just then
sasuke sauntered in.
"Well what have we got here. Sakura get into trouble again" Sasuke laughed. Naruto screamed back at
him, "This is not a joke! She is telling us of monsters with glowing red eyes!" Sasuke looked down and
then replied,
"Um, well knowing sakura she was probably seeing things...
"WHAT!"Sakura Caterwauled, "I am not seeing things! These things are not peaceful! They are going to
attack us! If we don't do something! They will win." There was uncomfortable silence between all 5 of
them as they carried sakura inside. Hinata knelt beside sakura.
"Sakura.. I believe you, and I want to help you, but what can we do?" Hinata asked.
"Hey Hinata did you notice she is unconscious? How about instead of asking her we find out what these
things might be." Ino suggested. Hinata nodded and they ran off ready to find out what these creatures
were.



3 - Awakening

"Huh were am I. OH MY GOD. I need to find out what those things were! Somebody I need a computer
tons of books. I need to Help!" Sakura panicked. Sasuke laughed and replied, "Hey you freak calm
down. You need to,"
"SHUT UP!" Sakura interrupted, "Whatever is takes I will kill all these creatures," Sakura stormed out
just to knock into Hinata.
"Sakure! These things could they possibly be vampires?" Hinata asked.
"NO! Well they might be, but I don't think so," sakura sighed. She reached into her pocket and pulled out
a piece of paper.
"Oh my god," She cried.
"WHAT!" Hinata screeched, "Read it!"
Insted she just passed the note. The note that read: you wanna fight us you fight us. You wanna find us.
We are at were Sasuke once actually was happy. Bring it on . Ino sprinted over to sasuke and quickly
blurted out,
"Sasuke were were you once happy!"
"Um thats a weird question," Sasuke sneered, "the only place I was really happy was were I once lived
with my parents right there." All 3 girls glared at the house he pointed to. It was on a hill far far in the
distance.



4 - l0ve

"Sasuke! Can you take us there!" Ino pleaded.
"Yes, but why?" sasuke asked.
"JUST TAKE US! Bring as many weapons as possible and meet us outside! NARUTO HINATA
SAKURA do the same! Also bring some food. May be a long trip." They all ran in different directions
colloecting weapons and gathering food. They all met outside and set off on their journey towards
sasuke's old house. Sasuke looked at sasuke as they ran. What was hidden behind that deadpan face?
"Sakura! Tree!" Naruto yelled. She noticed the tree just in time and moved to the side.



5 - Betray

"Sasuke is that it? If you don't wanna go in I totally understand! So do you want to? I mean it is a really
nice house and.."
"Sakura stop babbling," interrupted sasuke, " I will come in." They were now at the summit of the hill
were the house was. They slithered around to the back of the house. There was a pool, but this pool
was not full of water. It was full of blood.
"What the,"
"Hello, well we finally see each other again. Sakura right?" The young woman said.
"Do not call me by my name," Sakura answered. The women laughed,
"Ha well whatever you can call me Fang. Oh look what the cat dragged in. Sasuke or should I say
Stream, we missed you. When are you coming back home?" Fang questioned. Sakura scared, quickly
talked to sasuke,
"SASUKE? STREAM? What?! I I I you WAIT! They are vampires? Are you? You are one of them...
Liar..."
Fang suddenly appeared behind sakura and spoke, "We are not Vampires honey we are much .. much
worse. Yes sasuke I mean Stream is one of us. He has been betraying you.. All along. You see I turned
him into one of us about a year ago. He has been a spy to see when we should attack for all this time,
and you never knew." Ino Drew her weapon and charged for the creatures. Fang pushed her aside as
she charged for her.
"Let us introduce ourself before you try to kill us at least," Fang said.
The first was a tan man with dark hair. His hair crazily hang in front of his face. His clothes were baggy
and his eyes? Of course were res. His name was Jared or Slit. The next was another young women like
fang. She had light blond hair with red and green stripes in it. Her arm was covered in tattoos. Her name
Lacy or Blood Tears. Then the last one before fang and Sasuke was... Sasuke.. No it was sasuke's twin.
Now known to the world. Fang was a nice looking girl. Brown hair in a pony tail. Red cheeks and in a
beautiful red dress.
"Now you know us.. Whats your names?"Fang giggled. No one said a word.
"Silent eh well I guess we will just fight then." Some of them pulled out there weapons as Hinata Sakura
Ino and Naruto did the same. The only one that did not pull out a weapon was Sasuke. Not the other
one. The 1st sasuke. The one who had been a liar to sakura and all the others. He was running.

To be Continued.....
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6 - Stream - violence warning kinda.....

The leaves crunched like potato chips as he ran farther and farther away from the house. He could hear
people screaming both of his names. He would not go back though. He glanced back at the house and
then sprinted off.

Fang giggled then twirled a knife between her fingers,
"I knew he wasn't strong enough to hurt you, well atleast it is 4 on 4 now. I mean even if we had less
people we could still easily beat you, but it will just be even easier now!"

"Sakura, now what do we do?" Hinata asked
"We fight," she answered, "I will take fang, Ino you take the other girl, Naruto take sasuke's twin and
Hinata take the other boy.. Slit I believe. You guys got it?" They nodded and got in ready position.

"Ready guys," Fang laughed, "now they et to see we can do anything!"
Right before their very eyes the hansom young man turned into a werewolf, Fang turned into bear, the
other young women turned into a evil fairy, and sasuke's twin turned into a vampire.

Ino charged at the fairy and seperated her from the group.
"A fairy eh, pff you are kidding I..." The fairy pounded Ino into the ground, she hurt got up from the
ground, teeth chattering, "Is that the best you got." As she said these word she kicked the fairy and she
slammed into the house with a bang!
"That's how we do it Ino's way," but there was some black sparkles all over her, "Fairy dust? Wow how
scary! ha ha ha I...." Ino passes out and fell to the floor.

Hinata was the next to try. She akwardly walked torwards the werewolf. He stood high above her. She
shook frightened.
"Hi little girl," growled the werewolf, " ready to feel the pain?" Hinata giggled something under her breath
and then flipped him over by his head. She grabbed the fairy and pulled some fairy dust out of her
pockets. Hinata quickly sprinkled it over the werewolf and he turned back into human form. She tossed
him into sasuke's house and locked the doors.

Hinata smiled in relief but then Fang as a bear charged at her and knocked her right through the wall
and into the house.
"Soooo who was chosen to fight me?" Fang questioned. Sakura timidly stepped forward, "So this shy girl
was chosen to fight me? Well you ready? Try your hardest." So with that Sakura with all her Strength
charged at her and pounded her in the face. Nothing. She was still standing there, all 4 paws on the
ground, Fine. Fang stepped back then pointed to Naruto and Sasuke's twin. She wanted this to go in
matches, and she wanted sakura's and hers last.

Naruto leaped at the twin. They were evenly matched. They both had great fighting skills and defending
skills so this fight wasn't going anywhere, but sasuke's twin was fast. He slipped past naruto and held
him in the back. He knock him uncontentious and through him in the house.



"Can you do me a favor?" Fang asked Sasuke's twin, "Knock yourself unconscious, I want this to be
between me and Sakura." He did as told and fell to the ground. It was just Fang and Sakura now
standing alone. Fang came out of bear form.
"This fight is gonna be fair," Fang said. Sakura Bolted at Fang but she immediately pinned her down.
"Well that was easy. Any last words?" laughed fang.
"Sasuke!" Yelled Sakura, and standing there was Sasuke. Not the twin. Their Sasuke.

To be continued......
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7 - he110

"Hello sasuke,"Spoke Fang, "Come to help finish the job." Sasuke Stepped forward and Fang popped
out her vampire teeth.
"Sasuke! Please help me please! Don't let her hurt me!" Sakura sobbed. Sasuke's eyes met the ground
and then ruled,
"Give her to me, I will finish her off." Sakura squirmed as Sasuke readied to kill her. Suddenly someone
interrupted.
"Sasuke, I always knew you were a bad seed." Ino scolded, "just not that bad... Hand her over. You
don't want to see her get hurt, I know you don't." Sasuke continued to get ready to hurt her though, but
just as he was about to finish her off he through her torward Ino.
"Quickly get the others and head down the mountain!" Sasuke screamed, "I will hold Fang off as long as
possible!" Ino and Sakura rushed into the house were Hinata and Naruto lay. Ino grabbed naruto and
Hinata and slung them over her shoulders. They sprinted down the hill. As sakura gave one final glance
she saw Sasuke pinned to the ground overpowered by Fang. As the meandered into town.
She screamed.
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